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ABSTRACT
This report contains an outline of some of the experimental
measurements and theoretical considerations which are reqxiired for
the calculation of the emissivity of nitric oxide. Because of lack
of suitable apparatus, the experimental part of the program was
restricted to the determination of apparent absorption coefficients
for the fundamental vibration-rotation band of nitric oxide.
Theoretical calculations of emissivity were originally suggested
by Dr. Martin Summerfield. Ihe present calculations were made by
the use of an approximate procedure which has been developed
recently at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory by S# S. Penner for the
determination of the emissivity of pure diatomic gases. The
results presented in this report facilitate making approximate
estimates of the emissivity of nitric oxide as a function of
temperature and optical density. For these emissivity calculations
it is recommended to correct the experimentally determined apparent
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HADIi^NT lio^T THAK3?]a mOM. PUHI* GA33S
I. INTRODICTICW AND SIMSAHY
Iteoent development of propulsive aysteaaa and propellante oapable
of taxing the boat rosistin/? properties of our best alloys has aroused
considerable intesreat In the field of heat transfer. THiile this in-
terest has led to extensive resoarc'i trithin the broader liirJ-ts of this
field, the tiieoretical treatrnent of radiant heat transfer hna receivod
relfitively little attention.
Ilveoretical studies of radiant heat transfer are based on Sin-
stein's work on transition coeffioients . I4ore recent contributions
(2)' C3)
from the fundaaental point of view have been made by Bom • Jlater •
and Dlrao^^ . As a result of this work it is now possible, in principle,
to majOB radiant heat transfer oaloulations. However, the conplexity of
these calculations is such that they are scarcely adaptable to the nu-
rnerioal calculation of emissivities for practical applications.
Because of the difficulties involved in the theoretical calcula-
tions of radiant heat transfer, it has been custooary to collect empir-
ical emissivity data as a function oT pressiure, temperature, and path
length •^\ ^y using available emissivity data oany problems on radiant
heat transfer involving relatively lov? t^nperoturos are now capable of
approximate solution. Ifowover, since the emissivities of only a limited
nitaber of gases are known, and since, furthemore, the temperature and
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preosuro extrapolation oT available data is not possiol© with a high
decree of accuracy, the empirical nethod has a rather liaitcd rang©
of application.
It ie apparent fraii the foregoinc canaldorations that a /riore
fundamental approach to the practical problem of radiant heat trans-
fer is highly desirable , especially for the purpose of caleuleting
the tomperaturo dependence of tit© omissivity. Ae the first step of
a broad proGraoi on the study of radiant heat transfer now oelng con-
(6)ducted at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, an approximate oothod ' haa
b€ien developed for the calculation of average end ssivi ties of dia-
tomic gases as a function of temperature and optical density. The
present report will be devoted to the application of this method to
the determination of the emissivities of nitric oxide as a function
of temperature! pressure, and path length. The ror'ort is oomplsted
by a description of apparent absorption coefficient rnspsurements of
nitric oxide perforcBd on a Model 12- CJ i^srkin-ilLiaor spectrocacter using
a lithluni-fluoride priora.
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II. fUUM.WjlS'L^ R3L/^TI0H3 OP HaDI-WT EFJJi TRAKSFilH
This section will be devoted to a description of some of the
important basic aqvxations of radl&nt heat tranafer and to a disoas-
sion of the relations between line strengths, Einstein coefficients*
a2id spectral onissiTlties. ^hese equations are, of course, well
kno%m bat are eujamarized here in order to clarify the numerical eal-
culations of eraisslYities described in Section lY,
According to Beer's law for the absorption of radiation by an
isotropic substance, the transinitted intensity varies exponentially




"* lot* ® ^^'
where I v is the Intensity of the transmitted light in the spectral
region between V and V + dV , I^^ is the intensity of the incident
l%ht in the sane spectral ran^e, Py Is the true spectral absoriDtion
coefficient of the absorber, end the product of the pressure £ and the
path length J^ is the optical density of the absorber. The intensity
of the light absorbed is, therefore,
-P^p 1
A^,= I^^ . I, « I^y (1 - e ), (2)
According to Kirchhoff's law the ratio of the spectral enissivlty
to the spectral absorptivity is unity for all substeuces. She absorp-
tivity is defined as the frr.ction of the incident light absorbed and
the enissivlty as the r».tio of the intensity of the ll^t emitted by
-.4.
a given stibstrjaco nt tarrpor^iture T to th-t emitted "by a blackbody
at the sane temperature. For nn isotro:)ic gesooug eraitter, th« spec-
tral oiaisalvity, £,^, is, thoreforo,givon liy the relation
^
-P V' p 1
C^v « 1 - e
.
(3)
The Q'!il3f;iYlty can he deternined experimentally Ijy direct aeaaaroment
or "by measuring the trEnaiaiBsloa ratios at varioas temperatures and
precsures. Since it is difficult to make accurate measuremoats of thie
l^e over a wide T-^n^e of t erasers.tures and pressures, it is desirs-hle
to consider theoretically the temperature rjid pwssure dependonoe of ?^,
i\ccordia^ to the Bohr frequencgr rule, transition between tvro non-
defren^rfte, station-iry energy '3t;»te,9 of valuce Sj^ and 3a vith E^y ?4m
'/fill be acco3npnnled by the emission of rsdiant energy of the frequency
3-2)
where h is Planck's constant.
Tot radiation emitted from an oscillating dipole, if the time be-
tween collisions is large coopared to the duration of a collision, it
(7)
can be shown that the spectral absorption coefficient is related to
the line strength, \ ^Vj^jd^ijt a'icl the speetral-line half-width, 5 ij»
by the well-kno«n dispersion foniEila of Lor^ta,
6,
r+cc
p,^ ^ 7^ ^-<^_ _ (5)
(^-^i.1)'*&'
^
!rhe srectpal-llne half-vidth is defined as the frequency interral for
\[^ieh absorption is greater than one-half the raazianm absorption.
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Reference to equation (5) indioateo that the absorption coefficient
can be calculated if the line strength and the line shape are known.
AlthoogJi the spectral half-width is a function of temperature and pres-
sure • this dependence will not be discussed in this report, since it is
desired to present an approximate niethod for radiant heat transfer oal-
ouletions in which no explicit allowance^ is made for the change of O. .
with pressure and temperature. Since tlie line strength is independent
of pressure • it z^eoains only to discuss its temperature dependence
in order to determine Po as a function of tesvporature. Theoretical
/-4-00
calculations of ) ^ v* ^^^^ ® function of temperature renuire the uoo
of relations wliich can be derived from the 2instein coefficients of
absorption and emission^ •''• Those relations will now be discussed.
The probability that a aoleculo will absorb a ciuantiaa of energy
ar^ uadergo a transition to a hif^r enerfry level in a blockbody radia-
tion field is friven by the tena
^*-^iP^^ ma) ^^re B. . Is the rJin-
stein transition coefficient of induced absorption andpCR ) is tb©
density of radiation emitted by a blecKbaiy between frequencies 1^
and^>^> ¥ 6.\> • The probability of transition from an upper to a lower
* J ij
energy level is, on the other hand* tlie axm of two parts, one being inde*







and A. . are the Einstein coefficients of induced and spon*
taneous eaisaiont respectively* At thermal equilibriuni the net rate
of transition is zero, and, therefore.
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ijhore N. and N. are the number of moleoales in the l*th and j*th
enargjT levels. Noting that the net energy absorbed is
^a = ^Vj^i-Vi^J^%P^V (6)
(10)
eDd defining the fipectral line strength in absorption by the re-
lation
-OQ
where c io the velocity of light, it follows that
-VOO
(8)
Ei^uation (8) is the fundcmiental relation bottTeen line strength in ab*
sorption and the Sinstein coefficient of spontaneous czoission*
"Hie net rate at which molecules Jump from the upper to the lower
energy level is assumed to be given by an expression of the forar '
N Ta
-f-B /o'(l^ )'! -NB p'i\>J (9)
where P (V^^j) is the external radiation density. Ibnce for PiV**)




^ich defines the line strength in eadssion A ly. .dV^ j, for an i-^j
tranaltion. From eqaations (8) and (10-) it can be 3«Gn that
which is equiTsdent to Zlrchhoff's law.
For a transition 'bet^;?o©n the ndjacent rihratlonal levels n~l and n
the line strength in aT^sorption is given, approximately, by the follo'j^ing
relation
vtiQTfi
JP»; dV?= Z_»1\fv^ d^^ + JP^^dP-h \p^/dl^ V ^ (13)
n-l-m j rn-l-^n n-l-^n ^n-l-^-nV
i J^J-1 J-1-^4 4^4 J
and
^n^n-l " 4^K-n^l * ^i-n-l "^ \^n.l> . (14)
iSquation (12) involves the approximation of replacing the different
frequencies correepondlng to different vihration-rotntion transitions
hy an average value, V • '.^>'ich, as a good approximation, majr "be aet
equal to the frequency difference correapondiug to the vibrational trans-
ition, n s= 0-^n « 1 and the rotational tranaltion J « 0-^J « 0»
The use of Planck's law of radiation, of Boltzmann's equation for
the population of molecules in different vibrational levels under
It should be noted that NO has a permanent electric moment in the di-
rection of the intemuclear axis, and that, therefore, its infrared
vibration-rotation spectrum shows P, Q,, and R branches.
-8-
•quilibrium oonditiona« and of Bohr*s correspondence prinolple permits





aaO n-l^n 3 /i «
where !L, is the total number of cKslecules, 6 io the effective charge t
end z^ is the redtwed raass of the aolooale. Sguation (13) states that
the sumoBtion of the lino strengths oontributinc to emission or absoirp-
tion in the region of the funderaental ribration-rotation band is inde-
pendent of the temperature for a given nucaber of emitters. 7^1 s relation





This section is derotod to a disoussion of tmot apparentt and average
absorption coeffioionts. The Introduction includes a iKrief description
of the methods used by Bourgln "^ and Bartholorao for the determina-
tion of true absorption coefficients. Because of lack of suitable
equipcaent for th© determination of the true absorption coefficients, the
experiiaental studies were rostricted to the cKjasureiaant of apparent ab-
sorption coefficients. The significance » use* end temperature dependence
of an apparent aTera£;e absorption coefficient will also be considered.
The rasthod used by Dourgin does not permit the detemination of
true absorption coefficients directly, but does allow the calculation
of spectral line-strengths. Once spectral line-strengths have been ob-
tained it is possible to calculate true absorption coefficients by
application of the Lorentz dispersion formula (Cf . Eq* 3) provided half-
width data have also been obtained. The general plan used by j^urgin
for determining line intensities involves the accurate laeasurement of
the area vmder each absorption line for several cell lengths, the pres-
sure being maintained constant.* Because the instrui»3nt available for
the present exp rixaent did not give sufficiently high resolution, Bour-
gin*3 method could not be used. If a plot la made of percentage of
light absorbed a^iainst wave nunber, it follows that the area Aj., under
the absorption line M is given by the expression
It is evident that tliis techniquo requires high spectral resolution in






Ebcpandlng the exponential term in Beer's law for sufficiently small
values of the optical density* p • leads to the relation
-^ ^ 1 - Pypl (17)
ov
Ooabining equations (l6) and (17) yields the result that
dV (13)% = Pl \ "y
Fran eq.uQtion (13) it tlien follows thot
Pi-^o dpi J
i.e., the integrated absorption coefficient, or the line strength, is
e(iual to the slope of an area yersus length plot for the limiting case
of zero cell length. In order to permit accurate extrapolation of
this curve to zero, ainall cell lengths were employed. It should be
mentioned that the extrapolation of the curve to the zero value of the
optical density becomes a difficult problem because of the rapid change
of slope of the curve at sojall values of pi.
Bartholoine ' 8 method has the advantage over Bourgin's of not re-
quiring high resolution. Ety the introdoction in the light absorption
cell of another caa which is optically Inactive in the infrared region
of study, the total pressure is increased to the point isfeero the
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rotational linea overlap suffioiontly to obliterate completely the
fine struoture. This method is now being employed at the Jet Propulsion
Laboratory to determine the relation bet\7een the true absorption coef-
ficient and an absorption coefficient lasasured with low resolution and
at Xov presaurest i.e*« an apparent absorption coefficient.
Before proceeding to discuss the apparent absorption coefficient,
it is of interest to note that an approxiiap-te nothod is available for
the determination of an average value of the line otrength for a given
absorption band. This ncthod was originally proposed by Donnioon^*-^'
(16) (17) (l3^
and has been laodified by CSornell , Zlsesser » Suimaarfield ,
and others. The principal objection to this laothod is the necessity
for assuDoing that the rotational lines are of equal intensity end are
equally spaced. In spite of tlie fact that these assumptions are invalid
for real moleoalesi it should be pointed out that the loethod of Elsaffser




The apparent absorption coefficient« P|^ , is a coefficient replac-
ing the true absorption coefficient* 'Sy% in Beer's law and is determined
with resolution insufficient to study individual rotational lines and
at pressures lower than r©q.uired to giv© conplete overlapping of the
rotational lines. Since t>ie neceooary facilities for carryinc out an
accurate detenxdnation of the true line strength were not available at
the tiae the studies doscribed in this thesis were conducted, it was
decided to laeasure apparent absorption coefficients witti the infrared
•12-
ojwotronstar availoblo to tho author. It is recognised tlmt the
relation between true and apparent coefficients is unknown* However,
the rx'elijainary noacureniente of apparent coefficients described in
this thesis should be of value ultimately to the overall program of
heat transfer now under way at the Jet i^ropulsion Laboratory. By uae
of the empirically determined relations between truje and apparent
cosfficlenta for CO, the values of the apparent coefficienta of NO
can be converted approximately to the true valuec. That the true and
apparent absorption coefficients for 00 and NO should be related fol-
lows from the similarity in rotational spacing; and resolution in the
P and H branches of the fundamental absorption bands of these two com-
pounds. The apparent absorption coefficients wore determined by strai^t-
forward application of Beer*3 lew. Fran the linearized form of this law,
it can be seen that
iri r— ^ - P^' pi (20)
"••ov
where P^' is, in general, e fonction of preasuro. In the liniting
case of aero optical density, pi, it can be seen that
P/ = - 11m d[ln (I,/I )3/d(pl) (21)
pi -^0 °
Since the path length was kept constant because cells of different lengths
were not available, equation (21) may be written ae
P^' - -} lim d[ln (Iv,/Ij]/dp (22)
from which it follows that the apparent absorption coefficient is
proportional to the limiting slope* for zero pressure, of a plot of
the logarithm of the fraction of the light tranasiitted as a function
of pressure. In the present investi^^atiohs the pressure of the absorber
was kept below 1 otmosphore in order to permit Eoire accurate extrapola-
tion of the curve to zero pressure. Headings were made at pressures of
NO corresponding to 13«5. 15»9t 28.3, 36.5, 48. 0, 71»6, and 72.0 om.
of qg.
All raeasureniBnts were made on a yodel X2C, Perkin-Slioar infrared
speotronieter using a lithluca fluoride prism and a 10 om. long gaa cell
closed with sodium chloride windows. A resolution of about 4 wave
numbers -was obtained near the center of Q,»branch for the fundamental
vibration-rotation band of ?I0 with the particular olit widtlia employed
for the present studies. Tlic wave lonf;th scnlc hod boon previously
calibrated by using known absorption lines of HO, OOg, OIL , end fUL.
A wave length-raicrcxoeter scale reading calibration curve obtained by the
author is sHiown in figure (1).
frior to taking tranaalesion readings on the infrared gpectrometer,
the instrument was allowed the customary wana-up p riod of one-half hour
in order to insure stable operation. Next e transmission record was
obtained foap the empty gas cell. Then a transmission record was ob-
tained for the cell filled with the gas under the study, and finally
another reference run with the evacuated cell was conpleted. ?roBi
these three sets of date it is possible to obtain reasonably reliable
percentage of transmission values as a function of wave length. I^e
wave length calibration curve was checked dally by usinc the water
-14-
baadB at 17^4 t 1930 t 1346, I870, 1391, and 1944 em"^ as reference
points. The wavo lezigth calibration led to a velua for tlie wave ni^iber
at the peak of the .>braaoh of 1377-9 odi whioh agrees reasonobly ^^oll
with resalts reported by other investicators^^* * .
rveproTOntative data of the logaritlia of the percentage of traaa-
mission as a function of pressure, calculated fr<»n tlie oxpcrisidntal
Ejsaaurementa arc sharm in fi£njrea (2) and (3)» The vaLuos of the apper-
ent absorption coefficient riaaputed fraa these plots are auanarisad in
Table I and are plotted in fieure (4) as a function of tlio v/sve number.
T/v3L.i; I















from the diacaseion in .'oction II it is apparent that rigorous
calculation of apectral aTlosivitioo at Torioas t:;nperatureo la a pro-














difficultieo of radiant heat transfer oalculotiona it was proposod by
(22)3chnck to use an absorption coefficient which Is a linear fvinction
of the travc nunbor for n [-Xven aboorpt?,oii ban^l. rrchfc^*: Ttaec! nvrlleblo
oxporl~r5ntnl ineanuror-jcnts for the n-r^arant absorption coefficient, a
prooed'jra "w!;ioh is certainly not jit^tified.
The j)rooodur© of Schaoh for nakine ©nissivitF calc 'illations can
be further simplified if avera^ absorption coefficients for entire
absorption bends ere used. It is clear that if, an a first apnroxiiaa-
tion, it is T)Ossible to use such average coefficients, then the average
coefficients are defined in tonus of the effective omiosivity by th«
relation
£•=(1-6 ^ )C-^ -t- (l-e
-•^-
)a&^^ ^...(^3)
where ^ -offectiv^e ©nioslvity
k_ -evera/iie absorption coefficient for tiio fundaiaental band
li., - - eTorage absorption coefficient for the first overtone
. .0.
/^ nax - lon^ wave lonf^th cut-off for fundamental*
Amin -short »ave length cut-off for fundaiaental
/<\rJ^ -loni": wave length cat-off for first overtone
A'min *'®^^^'* ^^^® length cut-off for first overtona
The effective band vridth of vhe f^onda'aental is Ajj^gj^j- Aiaij^, ^^'^ ^^^ ^^®
first ovortone it is A'^^^-
min' "^^^ effective btrjid width laay be
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looked xipan as the wave length interval over which absorption is of
consequence according to a prearranged standard. Bjjr comparison of
equation (23) with the following relation, which can be derived frcan
equation (2),
njU njvy njvj Ey, dy^
n—•n^l n-^n^l n-^wi^l
c S 51 \iy) (1 - e *' ^ ) d^> oXI IlSp( V>)(1 - e" "^^ ) dP
n—«i*l n-t-n-*-!
d-*j-l J-l-^J
ETr-7 \ -'^ ^> PA
(2U)
n-Mi^l
it can be shown ^ ' that the average coefficients, if they exist, ai^e
of the form
r . —J^ Z EUpv"" JPi/d" JPwdp/ (25)




J^ret \ 2^'^^ represents* for exflmple* the intensity of radiation
n -n+l
abscxrbed ea the result of the treneition n-^&^« j^-1* end AV^ and
r
AW« ^ are the effective band widths of the fxmdaiaBntal and first orer*
F.O.
tone, respoctirely.
delations of the form of equations (25) and (25a) pemit the oal-
culation of averago absorption oooff iaiento if tho sxsa of the true line
strengths is known. As has been pointed out previously » the present
experiments yielded only apparent absorption coefficients. Neverthe-
less, it is instruotiVQ to consider the relations between apparent
spectral absorption coefficients and apparent average absorption coef-
ficients. In order to distinguish apparent average coefficients from
the true average coefficients, the foroer will be designated by k*,
k* , etc* The experimentally observed result that for aiaall values
?*C«
of the optical density, the average apparent absorption coefficient,
defined hy the relation
ow <iV (26)
ia identical with the average arparont absorption coofficisnt
S
7 ~SFk' - ^"'Li i^)
will now be established on the basis of a xaore detailed analysis of
) -18-
•quetlon (26)*
In the limiting case of amall pi, the exponential term in eg.ua-






froci whioh it follows that for constant path lex3c*^» 1»
A^dV^
1 ^\ ^^!?
dpi r" 1-^; .(29)
^o^>^^
Purthertrore • integration of the spectral fonn of Beer's Law for the
apparent coefficient, P^;*, and for amall values of Py,* pi,
(1 -— )= Py' pi, (30)
ov
yields the result that
= PI \v *^
^ov> J '^ (31)
If the energy of the incident lic^*t is nearly independent of fr©qi»ncy
within the limits of the effectiro band width, then equation C31) can
-19-
be replaoed, approximately, ty the relati<Mi
(i^^- ij ay \K&v.y/ ^4. r 1 '»^,s















It should be noted that equation (2?) between the apparent average
absorption coeffiolent and the apparent spootrid coefficient is of the
3aQ» foim as equations (23) and (23a) relating the true average coeffic-
ients to the spectral line strengths*
^ipirioal pz^>of of the existence of an average apparent absorption
coefficient can be obtained by cosaperison of the values of k^ calculated
by means of equations (2?) and (29)» respec tively. Data for equation
(27) was obtained by nisaerioal integration of figure (4)» which resulted
in e value for the \ r^ dVof 963.2 (mster-Qtii-cia)'"^. The effective
J-30-
bsM width was chosen as 198 en* . ailjstltutlon of these values in
equation (27) yielded a Tidue of k» = 5.03 (neter-ata)" for the
evera-ce apparent absorption coefficient. For eTaluatloa of the aver-
fige coefficient "by means of equation (39), 9aits"ble band llraite were
chosen by inspection of the trensmisflion records for the various pres-
sures, and the areas under the ti*anr,nil<?3ion lines i^otween these limits
were obtfiinod \^ numorlcal lnte/?r-tlan. The ratios of the integrated
percentage of ^bsorpti-on vero then plotted as functions of pressure
in figure (5) snd the slope of the line noted. Substitution in equa-
tion (29) gave a value of .
-g (metep-ata») for kl. The approximate
equality of the t'i*o values for ki may be taken as proof of the exist-
ence of an aver^i^e apparent absorption coefficient.
The average apparent absorption coefficient is related to the
true average absorption coefficient, which can be expressed in tenas
of the sum of the individual line strengths according to equation (25),
in a complicated fashion depending upon instrumental resolution. How-
ever, since the rot-tional spacing and resolution for studies of the
(6)
apijarent ^bsoi^tion coefficients of CO ' and HO were similar, it is
reaTDnabla to a^^sume that the true average absorption coefficient bears
the sarie relation to the apparent average absorption coefficient for
these two gases. This r tio has been found to be 23 for CO*. It is
therefore recoranended, that an averse absorption coefficient ky
23 X 5,03 (meter x atm) s 115.69 (meter x atm) be used for radlent
h3c-t transfer calculations on SO until aore reliable eacperiraentel
raeasurements become available,
'Unpublished res^jlts obtained by 3, 3. Tanner snd D. Weber
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%V'Llie te:nperGt,urc dependence of h., con be ceiculated by uae of
©(luzitioas (15) end (23) • Reference to tliese two rolstlons indicates
that
sine© the number of molecules per unit volusae, N_, varies inversely
oa the el>solute temperatuz^ for an ideal ges*
I
)(o)
!IMs eoction oontains on outline of tlie raethod dovelopod at tlie
Jet i^lv^pulsion Labarator:/ for laaldn^ approximate radiant haat transfer
caloulationa for dlatoraio gaoea with specific eprilioatlon to nitrio
oxide. Tlie existence and the ralue of the averafje absorption ooeffioleat
having* been dealt with at lencth in 'jeotion Illi it is aas'mod thnt thia
coefficient exists and is -iiaown for the furiflanentnl rlbrntioL-rotntion
band as a function of teciporflture. fu^uation (23)
r A mas f Xraex
J,
Io.-»^ \^o>a^
will bo used to calculate the effeotire eoissivity.
IbccBninntion of equation (23) indicates that the cclculation of
onjisoivitles requires the dotonnination of the bend linits. Although
pressure hias the effect of broadening the individual lines, the indi-
yldual line strenGth reraainlnc constant, it ia obvious that preaoure
will have practically no effect on the effective band width. Tnis con-
clusion follows since broadening a line whose strength is negligibly
small cannot have an appreciable effect on the band width. It is pos-
sible, however, in the case of extrecrely high preaaore.g, to have a
line of sisnifleant strength broadened a'offioiently to cause a raeasur-
able widening of the band. The present method of calculation is.
-23-
thercforo, not suitable Tor pressures sroQtor than a few hundred
Before prooeodin^r a description of tlie physical appearance of the
el«5orption band of NO and a Rtctencnt of the relntlon bet-.voen the oom-
ponent pcurta of the band and particular trrinsltions are of interest.
The bend ia composed of three distinct branches designated as the P. Q,.
and R brftnohes, respectively. The P-branoh ia the hii^ frequency
branch, the P-branch is the low frequency branch, and the ^-branch forms
the center of the band and joins the P« and R-branches. Xho rotational
transitione j-l-^-J ere resp<Mi8iblo for the R-branoh, the transitions
J->j-l for the F-branch, and the transitions j->»j for the Q-branch.
The nimbor of rotational transitions aasooieted with line strengths
larco enough to contribute appreciably to radiation fron the ?- and
R-branchea is the aan©, as con be oho^m by a details-id analysis of tlie
(6)
dependence of line atronctli on rotational ausntuni nunber.
It is vrsll bnown that n factor of the type 1 exp(-w^^ 4A^) or
j exp(-i^ .A^) is th© doii^inant term dep3ndine on j in the e:£pression
o,j
for line stroac'tii' ^^ osm be made of this fact, if as a i'irst approx-
ination, the band limits are chosen aa tlio.-ae points at vrhich the strengths
of the individual rotational lineo tend to zero. TJio criterion used
for the proper choice of jjjg^ was arbitrarily chosen as that value of
j for which J exp (-S^ j/lcT) corresponds anproxinately to 10"^ of the
maximum value of j oxp(-:jQ^j/k'r). A study of figures (6) t^xcogh (11)
in which j exp (-S^ j/kT) h53 been plotted as a function of j at 30^
t
1000, 1300, 2000, 2500, 3000° K indicates that no very great difference
-24-
in jjj^^ results If the value of j^^^^ is oat equsl to tho valuo of j for
which j exp (-^^ j/^^ ^^ decre&sed to 10"'" or 10 of its mixxiimm
Value, It sholild "be noted th&t the eaiasivity does not Oopend oriti-
Cfilly on the velue of J^joj^ because tho uncertaintjr in the value of
^aax ^* partly compensated for 1)7 a li.rger or sm&ller average absorp-
tion coefficient if too small or too laxge a v?lue has been choaea,
reapectively, for i^g^* Band eaiaoivitjr ccJLcul&tions hrve been cerried
oat for values of J^ax corresponding to eone'^at different criteria for
choosing Jnaz* ^ ^^® ^^^ ^^ figures (6) through (11} the values of
•Jfflaxi ®^*^ '^maxo
Si^ea in Table II 'vere obtained for calculating the
probable effective band widths where Jnaxi corresponds to tho V'„Iu«j of
j for vhlch J exp (-12^ j/^) ^-^ decreased to approximatelj 10*^ of its
maximum vr-due,
TABLJ II









SQr use of the f€B3llier quantisn relation tho approxlmfite band limits of
ttie fundesraental oent therefore • be detennined as foXlonst
E(n, Jgja,) - 3(n-l, Jao^ - 1)
(34)







Ilie enorsy levels of NO can be caloulated from following relation
^-^^ =(n + i)CJe. (n + i) x^U)^ + J (j+1) B^.j2(jtl)\.(nii)j(J+l)K (33)
whereOJ^, B # D_. Xeando<are well-known oonstants for NO determined from
e e a ^
speotrosoopio aeasyreraenta. The following nuciarioal ralueo were used
for NO I U)^ = 1906.5 om'^i x^ = 0.7564 X 10*^ 1 B = I.7006 tm'^09 e
0-= 5*4124 cm I «< - 1.8366 X 10* aoT^ • The apectrosoopic data
(21)for NO has recently been revised by Gillette and Oyster . Howeveri
for the present purposes, the data given by Gponer are sufficiently
accurate. The approximate bond limits of the fundaraental of NO as
caloiilated froea equations (34) ^^'^ (34g) ore tabulated below as func-
tions of tonperaturo for the values of ijrjgx »
-26-
TABLi: III
APrRQ>;miTi: mi® u^a^z for tie FUNDAaojTAL of no
T
^maxi 'max, Woin.^"' A\^<^'^ Amin.^
300 30 1961.5 1760.9 200.6 5.6789 5.O98I
1000 5k 2002.7 I645.Q 356.9 6.0761 4.9932
1500 65 2012.3 1507.4 425.4 6.2996 4.9682
2000 77 2018.3 1519.4 498.9 6.5815 4.9547
2500 88 2016.3 1454.0 562.8 6.0'/'/6 U.9583
3000 100 2009.3 1379.4 629.9 7.2495 li.9768
A atudy of Table II indicates thot as T, and therefor© j^^ inoreasoa.
Amin P^^seo throueh a ninlnum (bandheed) soraewhere between 1500 and 2500^
and thereafter Increases with temperature. It can be seen that since
Amln ^® ® double-raluod function of j tlie effect of choosing a jj^^jj value
larger than that corresponding to the bandbead has the effect of elimina-
ting a number of transitions which contribute materially to radiant heat
transfer. Therefore # in order to avoid this difficulty the ralu© of J
corresponding to the bandhead should be used for those temperatures wl^re
the calculated value of Joajf is larger than the j value corresponding to
(6)the bandhoac.* ' The value of J^^ corresponding to the bandhead was
accurately determined as jj^gy^ — 80 by noting the raaximan of the
J-^j - 1 transitions. Tables 17 and V contain the band limits for the
fundanontal band of IIO for jj^gxi ^^ ^aaxp* ^^*'-^ proper allowance for
the existence of the bandhead.
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TA2L7. IT
BAUD LIMITS OF KJHDlMSlNT;iL OT NITmO QXID3
OALCOLAISD JBDli TH3 yALCJ3! Of i^g^

























BAUD LIMITS OF FJUDARSHTAL OF HITRIO OXIDB
0AL0ULAT3D FBOM TH3 VALUjJS OF jj^^.
ivuix^ Vr.^^ om'^ V^^^aaT^ AKcm*^ A„^^cm A„<„ emJaia g laax. siin, min,
300 33 1968.0 1747.5 220.5
IQOO 59 2007.2 1625.1 382.1
16Q0 69 2015.3 1665.7 449.6
2000 80-81 2016.8 1496.2 522.6
2500 80-91 2018.8 1435.8 583.0








Dotailed oxamiaation of the line strength^ ' izidicates that ti»
overtone will doorease to 10"^ of its maxiaum valua at approxinBtely the
aesm value of j aa the fundajaentQl. The secie J values have, there-
forot boon uaed for the first overtcme as for the fuodaoental* Tables
7 and 71 surnmEoplae the bend limits for the first overtone of NO corrected
for the bendhead for the two choicea ot J„,^« The bandhead in the case
•'max
of the first overtonot deteminsd by tho saras detfiiled calculations as
for tho fimdaraentnl, oocurrod at Jmgnr ^ ^*
BAUD LCaTG OF FIRST 0V2IW0N.U 05" NITRIC OXIDE
OALCUIATSD mm TFE VALUIiS OF J^j^gj^
T j, ,^ ]/' ,am* V^ , •cm"^ AVcm" A tom A' m •cm
•'laax^ ^ max* ^ min '^aax* '^min*
300 30 3793.4 3593.9 199.5 2.7825 2.6362
1000 kh'5k 3800.7 3442.1 353.6 2.9052 2.63fli
'
1500 H-63 3800.7 3360.0 440.7 2.9762 2.6311 '
2000 44-77 3800.7 3260.3 540.4 3.0672 2.6311
2500 44-88 3800.7 3162.2 638.5 3.1624 2.6311
3000 44-100 3800.7 3045.9 754.8 3.2831 2.6311
•2^.
:Amz: tii
B/^?D iniTTj OF 71R72 ovrsTTorin OF ruTHio aans
Jmax2 l^iaax.«»*^ i4in'^®*^ Al^.oni"^ A^^.om A^^'^
300 33 3796.0 3577.0 219.0 2.7956 2.6344
1000 44-5Q 3300.7 3412.0 388.7 2.9300 2.6311
1500 44-69 3800.7 3328.3 472.4 3.0045 2.6311
2000 44-81 3300.7 3226.1 574.6 3.(ym 2.6311
2500 4^^-91 3300.7 3134.0 666.7 3.1908 2.6311
3000 44-106 3800.7 2985.0 815.7 3 '3350 2.6311
In figtares (12) and (13) the effootive band limits are shawm aa a func-
tion of tomperaturo for the HO fundamentel and first overtone of NO,
rQBpectivoly.
Thxi band liraito havinc been found, tho intanaity ratios,
In aquation (23) can readily be evaluated by tho use of Planck 'eradiation
functions. An abbreviated table of these functions in shown in Table
VIII. The intensity ratios hare been plotted for the fundarrjantal end
first overtone of NO as functions of temperature in figure (14). It
should be noted that these ratios represent the raaximuai attainable val-
ues of the oontributic«is to the total aaiasivity for a given vibration-
rotation band, and that, therefore, their sum represents the total
maximum emissivlty. Figure (14) indicates that the peak emissivity for
)^
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the fundanental occurs at approximately 850 K and for the first over-
tone at 1500''' K. These results can be understood qualitatively in
teroB of the temperature dependence of the wave length at i^ich the in-
tensity of rndiation is a maxiaun ("len's displaoemant law).
The average absorption coefficient for the fundamentsl can bo cal-
culated at different temperatures by rieans of equation 1,33) • Similar
oaloolationa can be made to determine the averatie absorption coeffic-
ient far the first overtone as a function of tomperature if -Wie room
tonperature value of k is known. If the rDom tamporat^iro value of
X •0*
ic- has not been determined experimentally* then it can be cnlcilatedt
approsinDtely, by on equation £iven by nosenthal^'^
,
where x^ is the anliarmonicity constant which has a value of O.736 x lo"
for NO. Using equation (36) and the value for the fundaoontal overage
absorption coefficient of 115»69 (Eiater-etn)" , the value of first over-
tone avera^ coefficient at room teisperature 1b found to oe 33.0^ x 10
(xaeter-atm)"*.
The neoesaary InfonnBtion is now available to calculate the emiss-
ivity of NO aa a function o^ temperature. Because of' tlie uncertainties
in the a»»riaal ralue of IE, dlsoua^ed in aeotlon III. omlaslvlty tables
have not been calculated for NO. Ho'.vever, in order to facilitate the
U3e of the roo'olts dosoribod In this thesis for rnaklng a iproxinate oniaa-
ivi^ calculations* the procedure for deteminine; the emissivity of NO
-3X-
aa a fimotlon of teiapera^uro is outlined again in sooio detail*
Th? gaiot4^^ioR Qf ^^ a^gg^n^y 9t y^Q




The ratios \ I^ dA / Vox^^ '^^ ) ^"^'^ / Vo^"^
are plotted in figure (14) as fionations of tcaperature. The value of
k^ can be colculoted ©a a fxmotion of teini)eratare frou the relation
, AV^y(T^) T^ «
V^2^ Al/aTo) * ^ ^F^'^1^
siisilarly«
ilie effect!ye band wldthoA^« ai^ Ap« ^ ore given, as a fjinction of
temperature. In tables VI and 711. the recOEoroended values for the aver*
ece absorption oooffioiente at 30(P K ore
i^ ^ li5.^9 (n X ata)"-^
^.0.
=s 03.09 3c 10"'^ (m X atm)""^
The values of ky and JCtt^q^ oj^ not known accurately at the present tiias
€uad may require revision as the res xlt of current experlmontal studies.
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If the valiSDs of the DvoraQo absorption (soofficlents are charcedt th©
nethod of calculating; E reiaains uaaltorod except for th© us© of tlie






^ • F X lO-P ^- A
- F X 10-P
00 Rq - 00
T IN >T IN
CM K® P P CM K° F P
0.050 1.3652 9 0.090 8.9269 5
.051 2.2612 9 .091 1.031i4 h
.052 3.6798 9 .092 I.137I1 h
.053 5.3629 9 .093 1.3626 U
.05U 9.17U9 9 .09h 1.5586 u
.055 l.hll3 8 .095 1.7772 k
.056 2.1358 6 .096 2.020ii k
.057 3.1829 8 .097 2.2901 h
.058 ii.67U5 d .098 2.5885 h
.059 6.7710 8 .099 2.9179 h
.100 3.280ii k
.060 9.6798 8
.061 1.3667 0.100 3.280U k
.062 1.9069 .105 5.6770 h
.063 2.6307 .110 9.2957 k
.06it 3.5907 .115 1.U510 3
.120 2.1727 3
.065 ii.85lO
.066 6.Ij902 .125 3.1370 3
.067 8.6023 .130 li.3366 3
.068 1.1302 6 .135 5.9631 3
.069 l.ii723 6 .lIiO 7.9053 3
.iii5 1.02U8 2
.070 1.9025 6
.071 2.U393 6 .150 1.3023 2
.072 3.10it5 6 .155 1.625b 2
.073 3.9230 6 .160 1.9962 2
.07U 14.9236 6 .165 2.U161 2
.170 2.3358 2
.075 6.1392 6
.076 7.6070 6 .175 3.U056 2
.077 9.3692 6 .130 3.975ii 2
.078 1.1U73 5 .185 U.59U* 2
.079 1.3971 5 .190 5.2613 2
.195 5.97U9 2
.080 1.6923 5
.081 2.0393 5 .200 6.7331 2
.082 2.hii53 5 .205 7.5339 2
.083 2.9183 5 .210 8.3750 2




ii.'i287 5 .225 l.lllii 1
5.6633 5 .230 1.2091 1
).3li-
TABLE Vin




- F X 10 P







CM K° F P Xt in
CM K° F P
.083 6.6159 5 .235 1.309ii 1
.089 7.6993 5 .2i|0 l.iil22 1
.2I45 1.5171 1
0.250 1.6239 0.500 6.3U9U 1
.255 1.732a .510 6.ii727 1
.260 1.8U23 .520 6.5912 1
.265 1.9533 .530 6.7051 1
.270 2.0653 .51iO 6.811,6
.275 2.1780 .550 6.9193 1
.280 2.2911 .560 7.0209 1
.285 2.hOh7 .570 7.1182 1
.290 2.5183 .580 7.2116 1
.295 2.6320 .590 7.3011i 1
.600 7.3377 1
.300 2.7U5U
.305 2.3535 .600 7.3877 1
.3L0 2.9712 .620 7.5505 1
^15 3.0833 .6U0 7.7010 1
.320 3.19U7 .660 7.3ii02 1
.680 7.9691 1
.325 3.3053
.330 3.U150 .700 8.0835 1
.335 3.5237 .720 8.1993 1
.3ii0 3.631ii .7U0 8.3020 1
.3^5 3.7379 .760 8.397h 1
.730 3.U361 1
.350 3.3li32
.355 3.9U7U .800 8.5687 1
.360 li.0502 .820 8.6U55 1
.365 I4.1517 .810 8.7172 1
.370 li.25l8 .360 8.7310 1
.830 8.81^65 1
.375 I1.3506
.330 U.lai^79 .900 8.90ii3 1
.385 U.5U38 .920 8.9a9ij 1
.390 i4.6332 .9iiO 9.0105 1
.395 li.7312 .960 9.0581i 1
.iiOO J4.8227 .980 9.1033 1
1,000 9.2h^^ 1
.1^00 1.8327
• lilO 5.0012 1.00 9.1U55 1
.U20 5.1738 1.05 9.2U02 1
.1*30 5.3I4OU 1.10 9.3217 1





PIA.^ICK»S RADI/.TIOM FUNCTIONS (Cont'd)
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Ay - intensity of light Absorbed
Aj^_^< - iiSinstein coefficient of spontaneous emission
Aji - area under rotational line
Bj^_^j - Singtein coefficient of induced amiBsion
Bj_^j^ - Einstein coefficient of induced absorption
c - velocity of light
SI - energy
h - Planck* 3 constant
i - upTJer enex^ level
Iy> - intensity of transnitted light
/ Iov> "• in*onaity of incident li^t
J - lo«fer energy level; rotational quantum number
k - Boltzmann'a constant
ky - True average absorption coefficient for fundaaent?!
ky Q - True averf?^e absorption coefficient for first overtone
k|, - Apparent average absorption coefficient for fundamental
k' • Apparoit average absosrption coeffici«it for first overton*
1 - path length
H - molecular pojjulation
n - vibrational quantum nonber
p - pressure
pi - optical density
Pj, - True spectral absorption coefficient
Po' - Apparent absoriJtion coeffici^mt




O - Spectral half-vidth
C^ - effective cliarge
^ - effQCtiVD emisaivity
^v - apeotrfl emisslvlty
A - wave leagth
yU - reduced aass; microns
Y " '*ave number, frequonqy
V\, - frequency corresponding to niO^n =1; j « O-'^J «
p(V^)- density of radiation of tlackbody
X.^)- external density of rrKdi^tlon
SPv<il^ line strength in absorption
-40-
USIT3
^-J - (ce X see)
^~^y. ^j-i - (erg X gee x sec)"
^v
- (meter x atm)
Yy dW - (meter x ata x cm)"
Sip <iW " ergs/cc X aec
p(^') - erg X sec/CO
l^ - em'"
X . cm, mlcrone
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